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Abstract 
 

Understanding the role of foreign aid in poverty alleviation is one of the central inquiries for 

development economics. To augment past cross-country studies and randomized evaluations, this 

project estimates the first sub-national model of foreign aid allocation and impact. Newly geocoded aid 

project data from Malawi is used in combination with multiple rounds of living standards data to predict 

the allocation and impact of health aid, water aid, and education aid. Both instrumentation and 

propensity score matching methods are used in the impact models to adjust for aid being allocated non-

randomly. The three allocation models varied greatly with respect to the significant predictive covariates 

of diarrhea incidence, geographic region, and rural setting, but other aid allocation was a positive 

predictor in all three models such that areas receiving health aid were likely to also receive substantial 

water aid and education aid. A significant, positive effect of health aid on decreasing disease severity 

and a significant, positive effect of water aid on decreasing diarrhea incidence were found through both 

instrumentation and propensity score matching. An appropriate instrument for education aid could not 

be determined, but propensity score matching methods found a positive effect of education aid on school 

enrollment. These results suggest that foreign aid plays a useful role in poverty alleviation in Malawi 

and that governments should use information about local disease severity, diarrhea incidence, and school 

enrollment to allocate different aid types more efficiently. 

 

JEL classification:  F35; O12; I15; I25; I32 

Keywords:  Foreign aid; Development; Health; Water; Education; Malawi 
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I. Introduction 
 

The first sub-national model of foreign aid allocation and impact is estimated in this paper to 

augment past cross-country studies and randomized evaluations. One of the main purposes of the sub-

national approach stems from the need to assess aid on living standards variables that should be directly 

targeted by aid projects, such as disease reduction and increases in educational attainment. Employing 

sub-national variation should also reduce the vast unobservable differences that may be present in cross-

country variation. Newly geocoded aid data for Malawi allows for both of these specifications. Aid 

projects are segmented by aid type and geographic administrative boundary and their allocations and 

impacts within Malawi are explored through living standards variables such as disease incidence and 

severity. 

Past studies have explored the questions of aid allocation and impact using cross-country 

variation, but these studies lack agreement on whether aid policies are useful or destructive in 

developing economies. Furthermore, an important distinction is that those studies estimate the impact of 

aid on macroeconomic variables such as growth, whereas this paper’s dependent variables are 

development outcomes surrounding health and education. There is also currently an expanding literature 

on the impacts of development programs using evidence from randomized trials. Those studies’ 

dependent variables are usually living standards variables or other microeconomic outcomes, not 

economic growth rates, but an important distinction is that the randomized trials assess a particular 

experimental treatment, whereas this paper attempts to detect impacts from the roughly $5 billion in 

Malawi aid projects in order to achieve greater external validity. 

Malawi is the country of interest in this research for several reasons. Malawi is the first country 

to have comprehensive, geocoded data on aid projects and it received $5.3 billion in foreign aid during 

the aid project data’s time period of 2004 to 2011. Figure 1 illustrates the geographic locations of the aid  
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Figure 1 

 Aid Project Data Mapped on Traditional Authority-

Level Specificity with District Names Labeled 

 

Pro 

Project Aid Allocation ($) 
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projects in the dataset with scaling for the size in dollars of the project. From the figure, it is evident that 

aid is not evenly distributed, so there is a basis for modeling allocation, and this non-random allocation 

will affect impact measurement. 

Malawi’s population and GDP in 2011 were 15.4 million and $5.8 billion, respectively. These 

figures reflect a relatively small population for a developing nation and aid inflows over 8 years that are 

almost equivalent to current annual economic output. The combination of high aid and low population 

makes Malawi an appealing country in which to attempt to detect an effect of aid from sub-national 

variation across time. For this project, aid is investigated through three different sub-categories of aid: 

health aid, water and sanitation aid, which is referred to simply as water aid, and education aid. The 

geographic variation in aid allocations is based on the administrative boundaries of the 216 Traditional 

Authorities (TAs) monitored by the National Statistical Office of Malawi. The aid project data was 

captured in the Malawi Aid Management Platform (AMP) and geocoded by AidData and CCAPS. 

Living standards data was taken from the IHS2 and IHS3 rounds of the Malawi Living Standards 

Measurement Study (LSMS) from the National Statistical Office of Malawi and the World Bank. 

By employing the sub-national model, this study contributes empirical results for the allocation 

and impact of health aid, water aid, and education aid. The allocation models are found to vary greatly in 

terms of the relationships with diarrhea incidence, regional dummies, and a rural dummy, whereas they 

all have positive relationships with other aid type allocations such that health aid, water aid, and 

education aid are positively correlated with one another. Impact regressions employ two complementary 

methods—instrumentation and propensity score matching—that account for the endogeneity of aid 

allocation but through two different mechanisms, serving as a robustness check of the impact estimates. 

Health aid is found to have a positive impact on decreased disease severity and water aid is found to 

have a positive effect on decreased diarrhea occurrence. Those results are supported by both the 
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instrumentation and propensity score matching methods. Propensity score matching also provided 

evidence that education aid increases school enrollment, but the lack of an appropriate instrument for 

education aid prevented use of the instrumentation method for education aid. The overall importance of 

these empirical results is that not only are these aid types beneficial to poverty alleviation, but that the 

sub-national granularity in Malawi and using living standards data is an appropriate framework for 

modeling aid. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Sections II and III, the literature on aid 

allocation and impact is reviewed and a need for sub-national modeling using living standards variables 

is identified. Sections IV and V describe the data processing, empirical strategies employed and the 

findings obtained. Finally, concluding remarks will address the policy implications of this research. 

 

II. Literature Review 

As noted in the introduction, the current literature lacks a sub-national model that predicts aid 

allocation or detects impact. However, there is an expansive aid literature studying both allocation and 

impact, which is summarized below. 

Allocation of Aid Projects 

Allocation models have studied cross-country variation to determine the importance of economic 

needs, policy performance, political considerations, and strategic interests in explaining aid variation. 

Alesina and Dollar (2000) find that foreign aid is dictated as much by political considerations as by 

recipient economic needs and policy performance. They find that colonial past and political alliances are 

major determinants of foreign aid, and on the margin, countries that democratize receive more aid. 

Alesina and Dollar also find significant differences between donor countries in their aid allocation. The 

Nordic countries respond more to economic incentives, like income levels, good institutions and 

openness. France gives to former colonies tied by political alliances, without much regard to other 
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factors, including poverty levels or choice of politico-economic regimes. The United States’ pattern of 

aid giving is vastly influenced by interest in the Middle East (Alesina and Dollar 2000).  

In contrast to Alesina and Dollar, Lumsdaine (1993) concludes that the donor country’s 

“humanitarian concern” forms the basis of support for aid, not the donor’s political and economic 

interests. In his book Moral Vision in International Politics: The Foreign Aid Regime, 1949-1989, 

Lumsdaine uses theoretical and empirical representations of “moral vision,” the concept that donor 

nations view themselves as interdependent with recipient nations. Maizels and Nissanke (1984) focus on 

the variable of “strategic foreign policy” and use it to explain the pattern of bilateral foreign aid. They 

also find allocation models to be very different for bilateral and multilateral aid. Multilateral aid could 

be explained as compensating for shortfalls in domestic resources. Bilateral aid was generally explained 

as serving donor interests, such as political, security, investment and trade interests. 

Kim and Oh (2012) focus their study on South Korea’s aid allocation to 154 recipient countries, 

and find that South Korea provides more aid to higher-income developing countries with higher growth 

rates. They also find that the relationship between per capita incomes of the recipient country negatively 

correlated with aid allocation only for the middle-income or lower-middle-income group recipients and 

was correlated positively for the rest. No significant differences over decades or political regimes were 

found (Kim and Oh 2012). 

There is a comprehensive literature that explains cross-country aid allocation. These studies are 

particularly useful in understanding political and strategic variables. This paper, however, aims to 

understand what sub-national factors are important in the question of aid allocation. 

Impact of Aid Projects 

Understanding the aid’s role in poverty alleviation is one of the most central inquiries for development 

economists. Despite the importance of the question, economists have not agreed on whether aid policies 
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are useful or destructive in developing economies. Burnside and Dollar (2000) conduct a cross-country 

analysis of the role of good economic policies in aid effectiveness and found that aid has a positive 

impact on per capita growth in developing countries with good fiscal, monetary, and trade policies but 

has little effect in the presence of poor policies. They employ a modified neoclassical growth model that 

includes foreign aid receipts. Their policy variables are proxies constructed from the budget surplus, the 

inflation rate, and the openness dummy developed by Sachs and Warner (1995). Rajan and Subramanian 

(2005) also employ cross-country data and they use instrumentation to correct for endogeneity of aid 

being allocated to poorer countries, but unlike Burnside and Dollar (2000), they do not find evidence for 

an effect of aid inflows on national economic growth, even when economic policies are good. 

These two important investigations highlight the large extent of disagreement with regards to aid 

impact when studied through cross-country comparisons, which may be because of the difficulty of 

detecting impacts on economic growth rates, which represent many more facets of the economy than the 

bottom of the pyramid targeted by most aid projects. Randomized control trials have been able to focus 

more on development outcomes and living standards rather than economic growth. In addition, their 

causal interpretation is more direct due to their inherent randomized design. This method has been 

employed to study various development question surrounding issues such as hunger, savings, 

consumption, and decisions surrounding health and employment. As a variation on randomized control 

trials, Miguel and Kremer (2004) evaluate a Kenyan project that treated intestinal helminthes, including 

hookworm, roundworm, whipworm, and schistosomiasis by using the fact that the program was 

randomly phased into schools. They estimate the overall program’s effects to be that it reduced school 

absenteeism by one-quarter and was far cheaper than alternative ways of boosting school participation. 

Because they used the random phasing in, rather than a randomized control trial, they were able to find 

the effects of externalities as well, such as improved participation among neighboring schools. 
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A study by Baranov, Bennett, and Kohler (2012) investigated the “indirect impacts” of aid 

projects in Malawi. In particular, they investigate the impact of antiretroviral therapy (ART) on the 

indirect variables of the community’s perceptions of mortality risk, mental health, and agricultural labor 

supply and output. Employing a difference-in-difference identification strategy, they find that the ART 

availability substantially reduced subjective mortality risk and improved mental health in rural Malawi. 

However, their study lacks a selection model, so makes the assumption that ART allocation is random or 

exogenous. Furthermore, because their study attempts to answer a question of indirect impact but only 

analyzes ART as the exogenous project, there may be a problem of omitted variable bias. Much of the 

impact they are finding could be attributed to other simultaneous aid projects, such as other health 

clinics or rural development programs that are influencing subjective mortality risk and labor force 

participation. 

This paper attempts to address the void between cross-country studies and micro impact 

evaluations by employing the sub-national approach. The sub-national approach should offer greater 

external and ecological validity than individual trials. In addition, the Theoretical Framework in Seciton 

3 will explain the rationale of studying aid on a sub-national level compared to cross-country analyses 

and in particular why Malawi is well suited for these inquiries. 

 

III.   Theoretical Framework 

 
 

There are three theoretical issues that motivate this paper’s model. The first issue is concerned 

with measuring the impact of aid through dependent variables that are the most likely to be targeted by 

aid. The second and third issues are concerned with the importance of aid relative to other economic 

variations, which is a concept that motivates both the sub-national level of analysis and the study of 

Malawi in particular. 
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The most evident causal links between aid and economic development are going to be very 

targeted to the specific purposes of aid projects. In addition, the most detectable effects will outcomes 

that can improve shortly after aid is disbursed. Therefore, to determine whether aid has a positive 

impact, and is not fully drained by corruption, the effect should be investigated on these direct, more 

immediate dependent variables of disease severity, diarrhea incidence and school enrollment. If aid is 

not fully absorbed by corruption, then its impact is likely to be found in these statistics because a project 

that purifies water has the purpose of reducing waterborne illness such as diarrhea. Similarly, health 

clinics should be reducing disease severity, which is measured by the number of days an individual is 

too ill to continue work. Education projects should be providing more schooling capacity such that 

school enrollment increases. The cross-country literature focuses its investigations on whether aid has 

implications for economic growth, balance of payments support, or other macroeconomic effects, which 

are very important questions, but in terms of detecting whether aid is helpful for development, it is more 

desirable to look at the variables where the impact should be expected, which is the methodology 

adopted by this paper. 

In addition to more targeted variables, this paper notes that the importance of aid relative to other 

economic variations is an important consideration for evaluating aid impact. When measuring impact of 

aid, t-tests of significance are dividing coefficient estimates of impact by standard errors. The standard 

errors represent the variation in impact, so a greater variation across observations leads to significance 

being harder to detect. Given a constant impact estimate, a larger variation across individual impact 

measurements will lead to a decrease in the test statistic and increase overall insignificance. This 

motivates a sub-national, rather than cross-country, analysis. Within Malawi we expect less variation in 

how aid is affecting people than the variation that would exist in a diverse cross-country sample. If there 

is truly an impact of aid, the sub-national model is an important level to investigate it. 
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This issue of relative importance also affects which countries are suited for an analysis of aid 

impact. Malawi received $5.3 billion in foreign aid during the aid project data’s time period of 2004 to 

2011. Malawi’s population and GDP in 2011 were 15.4 million and $5.8 billion, respectively. As 

mentioned in the Introduction, these figures reflect a relatively small population for a developing nation 

and aid inflows over 8 years that are almost equivalent to current annual economic output. The 

combination of high aid and low population suggests that the impact should not be completely diluted by 

the standard error term, which represents variations in outcomes. The relative size of aid in the economy 

and population is larger than in a highly populated and large economy like India, for example. This 

makes Malawi an appealing country in which to attempt to detect an effect of aid from sub-national 

variation across time. 

 

 

IV.   Data 
 

 This project is possible because of recent advancements in data collection and geocoding. Two 

important sources of data are used: aid project data from aiddata.org and living standards data from the 

National Statistical Office of Malawi. Both sources have a high level of geographic specificity. The aid 

project dataset is based on information captured in the Malawi Aid Management Platform (AMP), 

hosted by the Malawi Ministry of Finance. In total, projects from 30 donor agencies were geocoded for 

548 projects, representing $5.3 billion in total commitments. This dataset represents the first effort to 

sub-nationally geocode all donors in a single partner country, making it essential for my analysis; 

however, the aid data are not free from limitations. The aid project data contains missing values for 

some geographic coordinates and some projects are geocoded but have locations in multiple TAs with 

only one value for cumulative disbursement of aid. My methodology has been to exclude the projects 

without any geographic information, because the empirical analysis is geography-dependent. With 
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regards to the cumulative disbursement figure for projects spanning multiple TAs, I have made an 

estimate of proportional project allocation by weighting aid project allocation by TA population size. 

The assumption inherent with this method is that if a project spans two TAs, with one having twice the 

population as the other, and the data does not give detail about how it is divided, my analysis treats the 

aid as allocated with two-thirds to the large TA and one-third to the smaller TA because it has one-third 

of the total project population. Though this assumption is required to continue the analysis, it should not 

pose any significant problems because there are many TAs that did not receive any aid. That means the 

analysis is very much driven by a binary presence or absence of aid, and exact allocations among the 

TAs that received aid are not going to dramatically alter findings. 

The living standards data was provided by the National Statistical Office of Malawi and the 

World Bank. In particular, two rounds of the Living Standards Measurement Survey (LSMS) were used: 

the 2
nd

 Integrated Household Survey (IHS2) from 2004-2005 and the 3
rd

 Integrated Household Survey 

(IHS3) from 2010-2011. The living standards data was already coded by TA boundaries. The survey 

samples for IHS2 and IHS3 were drawn using a stratified sampling procedure and included 11,280 

households and 51,127 individuals and 12,271 households and 59,251 individuals, respectively. The 

allocation and instrumentation methods are suited for analysis based either on a sample size of 216 TA 

units using means of the living standards data or using the full data using individuals. The first 

methodology weights each TA equally whereas the latter gives more empirical importance to TAs with 

greater living standards observations. Because neither is clearly correct, both representations are 

provided in the Empirical Specification. Propensity Score Matching methods, however, are only suited 

for the full data using individuals. Unfortunately, the living standards data does not currently have panel 

data; the IHS3 has households that will serve as panel data in the future, but presently the IHS series do 

not allow for direct comparison of individuals. In order to overcome the lack of panel data while still 
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comparing outcomes of individuals from different TAs, a “joinby” merge of the data was used. The 

joinby specification merges individual observations within unique TAs in IHS2 with all other individual 

observations from the TA in IHS3. This maintains the uncertainty over which households in IHS2 and 

IHS3 should be merged with each other, while still allowing methods that are based on individual 

matching methods, such as propensity score matching. 

Merging between living standards data and aid data was based on TAs. Aid was segmented by 

TA region and each household in a particular TA was merged with the aid per capita figures for that TA. 

Only aid projects implemented after 2004 were included in the merge such that the projects fall between 

IHS2 and IHS3 data collection. The living standards data was already coded by TA boundary. The aid 

data, however, had geocodes, so ArcGIS geospatial processing software was used to align aid projects 

into TA boundaries. In particular, the Spatial Join feature was employed, which uses a GIS map of 

Malawi to group geocoded aid projects into TA areas. Figure 2 is a visual representation of the Spatial 

Join between TA area and Health Aid projects. The Spatial Joins provided aid project data by TA, and 

total aid per TA was calculated and converted to aid per capita. The population and total aid figures 

based on the above methods are provided in the Appendix of this paper. 
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Figure 2 

Spatial Join between TA areas and Health 

Aid Projects 

Health Aid (thousands of $) 
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V.   Empirical Specification 

 
The empirical specification consists of three components. The first constructs allocation models to 

predict how health aid, water aid, and education aid are allocated between TAs and uses OLS regression 

techniques. The second category applies the allocation models as first stage regressions within an 

instrumentation approach to measure the impact of aid types. The third takes an alternative approach of 

propensity score matching (PSM) to determine aid impact by simulating treatment and control groups of 

individuals. These three methods and their results will be discussed in detail below. Using both 

instrumentation and PSM to measure impact serves as a robustness check, because instrumentation 

methods hinge on instruments that are exogenous to the dependent impact variables whereas PSM bias 

is actually reduced when the matching characteristics are related to the outcome (Chen, 2). For example, 

instrumenting Health Aid to find impact on disease severity cannot rely on an instrument like diarrhea 

incidence, because diarrhea incidence may affect disease severity independently of Health Aid. PSM 

methods, on the other hand, can successfully incorporate these confounding characteristics, but the 

limitation is that substantial overlap of the matching characteristics is required between “treatment” and 

“control” groups. These criteria will be explained in further detail in later sections, but an important note 

is the complementarity of the instrumentation and PSM methods. 

 

 

Allocation Models 

 The allocation models employ standard OLS regression procedures to predict health aid, water 

aid, and education aid disbursement to different TAs. This allows sub-national estimations to the 

question of “Who gets aid and why?” and it also provides valuable information for both the 

instrumentation and PSM approaches to aid impact by delineating covariates that can be used as either 

instruments or PSM matching attributes. Two sets of allocation models are provided. Table 1 shows the 
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three models using the full data of individual observations and Table 2 shows the same models with 

estimates based on the compressed data such that N=221 because each observation is a single TA. As 

stated in the Data section, there is not a clear answer to whether the models should favor TAs that have 

more living standards data available (Table 1) or whether the model should give equal importance to 

each TA (Table 2). 

 To interpret Table 1, it is first interesting to compare across the three types of aid. The four non-

aid covariates—Diarrhea Incidence, Northern Region, Central Region, and Rural—vary in their signs, 

magnitudes, and significance levels across the three types of aid. For example, reporting diarrhea illness 

during the past 2 weeks correlates to 2 fewer health aid dollars per capita, whereas it is associated with 

about $1.47 more per capita in education aid. Most surprisingly, the estimate for water aid is the  

TABLE 1 

ALLOCATION MODELS USING FULL DATA (N=51,127) 

 Health Water Education 

Diarrhea Illness 

 

Northern Region 

 

Central Region 

 

Rural 

 

Health Aid 

 

Water Aid 

 

Education Aid 

 

Constant 

 

 

R-squared 

-2.031*** 

(0.759) 

-13.954*** 

(0.313) 

-15.170*** 

(0.232) 

-28.248*** 

(0.339) 

----- 
 

0.243*** 

(0.003) 

0.724*** 

(0.004) 
39.301*** 

(0.352) 

 

0.6565 

0.823 

(0.944) 

-2.586*** 

(0.397) 

2.611*** 

(0.301) 

3.881*** 

(0.449) 

0.376*** 

(0.005) 

----- 

 

0.126*** 

(0.006) 

-0.377 

(0.488) 

 

0.2699 

1.466** 

(0.685) 

7.901*** 

(0.286) 

10.631*** 

(0.213) 

4.745*** 

(0.325) 

0.588*** 

(0.003) 

0.066*** 

(0.003) 

----- 

 

-8.071*** 

(0.352) 

 

0.5567 
 

NOTE: *** indicates 1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 10%. Significance is based on 

one-sided t-statistic. 
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insignificant one. This seems problematic given that water aid should be targeting regions where 

diarrhea illness is frequent. 

 Regional dummy variables are significant for all aid types in Table 1, but their correlations with 

aid vary significantly. Southern Malawi is favored for Health Aid by about $14 per capita compared to 

both other regions, whereas Central Malawi is favored for Water Aid and Education Aid, where the 

differences between the highest and lowest receiving regions (holding other covariates constant) is $4 

and $10, respectively. Being urban leads to $28 more per capita health aid, whereas rural is favored for 

water and education, but only by $4 and $5, respectively. Aid types are all positively, significantly 

correlated with one another, which will be discussed after Table 2. Health Aid is the most strongly  

 

TABLE 2 

ALLOCATION MODELS USING COMPRESSED DATA (N=221) 

 Health Water Education 

Diarrhea Incidence 

 

Northern Region 

 

Central Region 

 

Rural 

 

Health Aid 

 

Water Aid 

 

Education Aid 

 

Constant 

 

 

R-squared 

-178.088** 

(89.393) 

-17.961*** 

(5.049) 

-18.116*** 

(4.063) 

-27.939*** 

(4.787) 

------ 

 

0.238*** 

(0.052) 

0.729*** 

(0.060) 

43.196*** 

(4.973) 

 

0.6990 

3.586 

(114.409) 

5.141 

(6.580) 

13.331*** 

(5.309) 

3.262 

(6.535) 

0.383*** 

(0.083) 

------ 

 

0.213** 

(0.098) 

-7.057 

(7.326) 

 

0.3479 

143.181** 

(78.322) 

9.913** 

(4.496) 

10.607** 

(3.645) 

1.850 

(4.510) 

0.558*** 

(0.046) 

0.101** 

(0.047) 

------ 

 

-7.790* 

(5.038) 

 

0.6024 
 

NOTE: *** indicates 1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 10%. Significance is based on 

one-sided t-statistic. 
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predicted model overall, with the highest R-squared and most number of significant variables, and is 

followed by the model for Education Aid.   

Table 2 shows that the compressed model does not alter any signs except for the Northern 

Region dummy for Water Aid. Health Aid maintains its high overall predictive power and significance 

on all covariates, whereas Water Aid is no longer significantly predicted by the Northern dummy or the 

Rural dummy. Education Aid also loses significance on the Rural dummy. The magnitudes on the 

diarrhea covariate are much larger, but this is because the diarrhea covariate now represents a mean 

incidence of diarrhea for each TA, so an increase in 1 now represents a much larger notion than in Table 

1 where the diarrhea variable is a dummy for each individual’s response about whether she has had 

diarrhea illness in the previous 2 weeks. Again, it is surprising that the diarrhea covariate is insignificant 

for water aid given that the water projects should be allocated in areas of high water borne illness. 

Though the allocation of aid varies greatly depending on the type of aid, all three types of aid are 

positively predicted by one another. Their correlations are also presented below in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

AID CORRELATIONS 

 Health Water Education 

Health 

Water 

Education 

1.0000 

0.5080 

0.7267 

------ 

1.0000 

0.4300 

------ 

------ 

1.0000 

 

 

 The correlation between health aid and water aid of 0.5080 is particularly important in the 

analysis because health and water aid may affect similar living standards data, such as diarrhea illness or 

disease severity. It will therefore be important to control for health or water aid when the other is being 

tested causally. In the following section, these causal models will be explored further to investigate 

whether each aid type’s impact can be discerned. 
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Impact Models – Instrumentation Methods 

Instrumentation is one method for overcoming the difficulties of endogeneity within the aid 

impact process. Instrumental variables (IV) techniques hinge on two assumptions: relevance and 

exclusion. Relevance was tested through standard first stage regressions and exclusion was based on 

some obvious theoretical knowledge—such as not using a diarrhea variable to measure the change in 

diarrhea incidence—and passing the overidentification test. 

In these models, it is important to control for other types of aid because of the correlations 

discussed previously, but the causal estimation can only be applied to the variable that is being 

instrumented. For example, in Table 4, water and education are included in the regression because they 

may have a relationship with the dependent variable, but only health aid is instrumented, so only its 

coefficient is interpreted causally. 

TABLE 4 

IMPACT OF HEALTH AID – FULL DATA 

 

 Decreased Disease Severity 

Health Aid (Instrumented) 

 

Water Aid 

 

Education Aid 

 

Constant 

0.019*** 

(0.0009) 

-0.006*** 

(0.0003) 

 -0.002*** 

(0.0006) 

1.367*** 

(0.0108) 

NOTE: The rural dummy variable and the Central region dummy variable were instruments for Health 

Aid. *** indicates 1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-

sided t-statistic. 

 

 Table 4 shows a positive, significant impact of health aid on decreased disease severity 

(measured by the number of days spent incapable of working due to illness in the past 2 weeks) using 

the full data set of all individuals. For an extra per capita dollar of Health Aid, 0.019 fewer days are lost 
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due to incapacity. At the average per capita Health Aid allocation of $9.67, this causes 0.18 fewer days 

to be lost every 2 weeks, and between the minimum of $0 and the maximum of $285 per capita, this 

causes 5.4 fewer days to be lost every 2 weeks, which may have important economic implications for 

people who are unable to work due to severe illness. Health aid was instrumented using the rural dummy 

variable and the Central region dummy variable, which together passed both the first stage relevance test 

and the overidentification test for exogeneity. Table 5 presents the same regression with the compressed 

sample size weighting each TA equally. A higher effect of 0.063 was found, but it was less significant. 

Both regressions substantiate that health aid has a positive impact when investigated on variables that 

should be targeted by these health projects, such as reducing the number of days spent too ill to work. 

TABLE 5 

IMPACT OF HEALTH AID –COMPRESSED DATA 

 

 Decreased Disease Severity 

Health Aid (Instrumented) 

 

Water Aid 

 

Education Aid 

 

Constant 

0.063* 

(0.041) 

-0.022*** 

(0.009) 

-0.025* 

(0.019) 

1.431*** 

(0.241) 

NOTE: The rural dummy variable and the Central region dummy variable were instruments for Health 

Aid. *** indicates 1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-

sided t-statistic. 

 

Table 6 shows a positive, significant impact of water aid on decreased diarrhea illness (measured by a 

dummy variable for each individual of whether diarrhea illness was experienced in the past 2 weeks) 

using the full data set of all individuals. An extra per capita dollar of Water Aid causes a 0.0002 drop in 

the dummy variable for diarrhea illness. The mean of the diarrhea dummy was only 0.007. In the 2 

weeks prior to survey sampling in IHS2, 7 people out of 1000 reported diarrhea illness, and an 
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TABLE 6 

 

IMPACT OF WATER AID – FULL DATA 

 

 Decreased Diarrhea Illness 

Water Aid (Instrumented) 

 

Health Aid 

 

Southern 

 

Constant 

0.0002*** 

(0.00002) 

-0.0001*** 

(9.45e
-06

) 

 0.0055*** 

(0.00011) 

0.0105*** 

(0.00009) 

NOTE: The rural dummy variable and Education Aid were instruments for Water Aid. *** indicates 1% 

significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-sided t-statistic. 

 

additional dollar of per capita aid in a certain TA reduces that figure to 5 people out of 1000. Water aid 

was instrumented using the rural dummy variable and the Education Aid per capita, which together 

passed both the first stage relevance test and the overidentification test for exogeneity. Table 7 presents 

the same regression with the compressed sample size weighting each TA equally. A higher effect of 

0.0004 was found, but it was insignificant with a one sided p-value of 0.12. However, given the first 

regression and the near-significance of the second, the IV methods provide evidence that water aid has a 

TABLE 7 

IMPACT OF WATER AID – COMPRESSED DATA 

 

 Decreased Diarrhea Illness 

Water Aid (Instrumented) 

 

Health Aid 

 

Southern 

 

Constant 

0.00040 

(0.00033) 

-0.00023* 

(0.00017) 

0.01153** 

(0.00554) 

0.00588** 

(0.00354) 

NOTE: The rural dummy variable and Education Aid were instruments for Water Aid. *** indicates 1% 

significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-sided t-statistic. 
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positive impact when investigated on variables that should be targeted by these water projects, such as 

reducing the number of diarrhea incidents. 

 Unfortunately, despite high relevance, none of the covariates could pass the overidentification tests 

for Education Aid. This suggests that issues of geography and development are linked importantly to 

educational enrollment, so further research is required to find appropriate instruments for education. 

However, due to the differing assumptions of PSM methods, the impact of Education Aid will be explored in 

the next section. 

 

Impact Models –Propensity Score Matching Methods 

 

Propensity Score Matching is a separate method for assessing causality within observational 

data. Because its assumptions are modeled differently than those for IV, these PSM tests serve as 

robustness checks for the IV method. In Propensity Score Matching, confounding characteristics that 

both affect aid allocation and living outcomes are used as matching characteristics between individuals 

who receive aid and those who do not. These matching characteristics are converted to a Propensity 

Score for each individual and “treated” individuals are compared to “untreated” individuals with the 

nearest Propensity Score. Because PSM is a method for treatment and control groups, aid was converted 

to a dummy variable where Health Aid=1 if any health aid was received and Health Aid=0 if none was 

received. The same specification was used for Water Aid and Education Aid. Therefore these estimates 

will not be directly comparable to the IV estimates, but the signs of impact should be consistent. 

An important requirement for PSM is that the treatment and control groups’ matching attributes 

need to contain significant overlap, yet these matching attributes still need to predict the treatment 

condition. The first step is therefore to find a specification of matching attributes that both predicts aid 

allocation and is somewhat balanced between individuals who have both received and not received aid. 
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Table 8 shows the Probit regression for matching characteristics that fulfilled the balancing property. 

Water Aid, Education Aid, and Diarrhea Illness are all significant at p<0.01 in the Probit regression. It is 

especially important to include Education Aid because of the possibility that Water Aid may affect 

decreased disease severity, which is the dependent variable for health aid impact. 

TABLE 8 

HEALTH AID PROBIT REGRESSION OF BALANCING COVARIATES 

 

 Probit 

Water Aid 

 

Education Aid 

 

Diarrhea 

 

Constant 

0.0103*** 

(0.0004) 

0.1003*** 

(0.0023) 

 0.1791*** 

(0.0309) 

1.3317*** 

(0.0055) 

NOTE: To fulfill the balancing property and due to computing size, individuals who had both no health 

aid and no water aid were not included. *** indicates 1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 

10%. Significance is based on one-sided t-statistic. 

 

 

 Once the balancing property is satisfied, each treated individual is matched to an untreated 

individual while minimizing the differences in Propensity Scores between matched individuals. This is 

referred to as “Nearest Neighbor Matching,” where “Neighbor” refers to individuals with very similar 

Propensity Scores. In the case of Health Aid, individuals with similar Water Aid, Education Aid, and 

Diarrhea Illness but different allocations of Health Aid are matched with each other to find the average 

treatment effect. Table 9 presents the results of the PSM for Health Aid treatment on decreased disease 

severity, the reduction in days in the past 2 weeks spent unable to work, due to disease. Whereas the IV 

estimates signified a marginal effect per dollar of per capita aid, the PSM estimates need to be 

interpreted as the average effect of aid for those who received it compared to those who did not. The 

Table 9 estimate therefore represents Health Aid, on average, causing 3.4 fewer days lost every 2 weeks 

due to illness. The distribution of health aid per capita is skewed right, so it is not useful to interpret this 
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estimate at the mean of health aid. However, given that the average effect is being skewed by 

individuals who receive the maximum amount of health aid per capita ($285), the PSM estimate seems 

consistent with the IV interpretation at the maximum health aid per capita, which was 5.4 days.  

 

TABLE 9 

 

IMPACT OF HEALTH AID 
 

 Decreased Disease Severity 

Health Aid 

 

3.363*** 

(0.121) 

NOTE: Health Aid was a dummy variable. *** indicates 1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * 

indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-sided t-statistic. 

 

 

 For the PSM on Water Aid, where Water Aid is a dummy variable representing whether 

someone’s TA received any Water Aid, the balancing property and relevance of covariates were 

achieved using Health Aid, Education Aid, and the Southern regional dummy. As before, it was 

imperative to include Health Aid because of its confounding effect on the dependent variable of 

reductions in Diarrhea Illness. Table 10 presents the Probit regression for the successful matching 

TABLE 10 

 

WATER AID PROBIT REGRESSION OF BALANCING COVARIATES 

 

 Probit 

Health Aid 

 

Education Aid 

 

Southern 

 

Constant 

0.0454*** 

(0.0022) 

0.0038*** 

(0.0012) 

1.1217*** 

(0.0612) 

-2.4956*** 

(0.0402) 

NOTE: Based on a random sample of 10,000 observations due to software computing size. *** indicates 

1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-sided t-statistic. 
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characteristics, which were all significant at p<0.01. After matching Propensity Scores between the 

treatment and control groups, the estimate for impact was obtained, shown in Table 11. Again, this 

represents the average treatment effect for receiving water aid, rather than the marginal effect per dollar 

as in the IV. The average effect of receiving water aid is a decrease of 0.046 in diarrhea occurrence over 

2 weeks and is significant at p<0.05. Though this low estimate may raise concerns about economic 

significance, it is important to note that diarrhea illness in general was not highly reported. Of the 51,127 

individuals interviewed in IHS2, only 352 reported diarrhea illness in the past 2 weeks, which 

corresponds with a mean value for the dummy variable of 0.007. Therefore, the improvement in water 

aid receiving TAs of 0.046 is economically very high. It either represents an overestimate or signifies 

that non-treated regions may have declined in their diarrhea incidences while treated regions 

concurrently improved. As with Health Aid, another reason for such a high PSM estimate is the right 

skewed distribution of Water Aid per capita allocations. At the maximum Water Aid of $322, the IV 

estimate for impact is 0.129, which contextualizes that the PSM estimate may actually be consistent with 

the IV and not be an overestimate. 

 

TABLE 11 

 

IMPACT OF WATER AID 
 

 Decreased Diarrhea Illness 

Water Aid 

 

0.046** 

(0.023) 

NOTE: Water Aid was a dummy variable. *** indicates 1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * 

indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-sided t-statistic. 

 

 

 Education Aid’s impact could not be estimated in the IV model due to no instruments passing the 

overidentification tests for exogeneity. However, PSM methods can be applied to endogenous matching 
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characteristics. In fact PSM bias is actually reduced when the matching characteristics are related to the 

outcome (Chen, 2). Table 12 presents the Probit regression for Education Aid in which Water Aid and 

Health Aid were used as the endogenous matching attributes. They are both significant at p<0.01 and the 

balancing property was satisfied. 

TABLE 12 

 

EDUCATION AID PROBIT REGRESSION OF BALANCING COVARIATES 
 

 Probit 

Water Aid 

 

Health Aid 

 

Constant 

0.0066*** 

(0.0004) 

0.0804*** 

(0.0012) 

 -1.844*** 

(0.0203) 

NOTE: Based on a random sample of 20,000 observations due to software computing size. *** indicates 

1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-sided t-statistic. 

 

 

 

 Finally, the impact of Education Aid was estimated on Increased School Attendance, where 

School Attendance was measured by a dummy variable of whether or not the individual had ever 

attended school. In that sense, “School Attendance” is a misleading variable name because it actually 

represents attending school at some point and does not necessarily measure current school attendance. It 

is however still a very useful measure because it measures differences in TAs that have had exposure to 

schooling environments and those that lack substantial facilities or where economic pressure prevents 

schooling. Table 13 presents the result of the Propensity Score Match and finds a positive impact of 

Education Aid on exposure to schooling and is significant at p<0.10. Though there is no IV estimate to 

check for the robustness of this estimate, the PSM results alone suggest that receiving Education Aid 

caused an average treatment effect of 6 extra people per 100 receiving exposure to school. If this is 
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representative of the actual effect of education aid, it may suggest an important economic significance 

through more people gaining access to literacy and growth of human capital. 

 

TABLE 13 

 

IMPACT OF EDUCATION AID 
 

 Increased School Attendance 

Education Aid 

 

0.061* 

(0.039) 

NOTE: Education Aid was a dummy variable. *** indicates 1% significance; ** indicates 5%; * 

indicates 10%. Significance is based on one-sided t-statistic. 

 

 

 Overall there is no major discrepancy between the IV and PSM estimates. All three aid types are 

found to have positive effects on variables that should be targeted by aid projects, with Health Aid and 

Water Aid substantiated by both IV and PSM methods. These results suggest that aid plays a useful role 

in Malawi and that the effect is great enough to be detected despite the unknown variable of corruption 

and despite countrywide variation that may inflate standard errors. The policy implications of these 

results are described in the following Conclusion section. 

 

VI. Conclusion 

 
 Through a sub-national analysis of Malawi, we found that aid allocation models vary greatly 

across type of aid. Evidence of positive causal relationships between aid and living standards was found. 

In particular, Health Aid reduces disease severity, Water Aid reduces diarrhea illness, and Education 

Aid increases school exposure. These rather obvious seeming statements reveal one of the important 

aspects of the methodology used here: if the impact of aid is being investigated, the living standards 

variables most targeted by aid projects are the ones that should be modeled. Greater data availability can 
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allow this shift from cross-country macroeconomic investigations to sub-national living standards 

inquiries. 

 One of the arguments against foreign aid is that the resources fund corruption and do not impact 

poverty variables such as health and education. These results cannot unfortunately reveal if “all” the 

money is being used for development, but they do suggest that resources are being funneled to poverty 

efforts because the overall impact can be detected across time when controlling for the endogeneity of 

aid allocation. Returning to the allocation results and given the positive impact of water aid on reducing 

diarrhea illness, it is disconcerting that diarrhea illness was not a significant predictor of water aid 

allocation. This suggests that aid is being inefficiently allocated. Policymakers should attempt to design 

aid policies that are dependent on living standards data for all three of these aid categories: health aid 

should be concentrated where diseases are burdening people beyond the capacity to attend to 

employment, water aid should be reallocated towards high diarrhea regions, and education aid should be 

funneled to the areas with the least exposure to schools. 

 Goal 1 of the Millennium Development Goals is to reduce extreme poverty, and projections used 

by the United Nations indicate that almost one billion people will still be living on less than $1.25 per 

day in 2015 (United Nations). Overcoming poverty is also one of the major goals for many different 

disciplines that are concerned with the economic, ethical and humanitarian implications of global 

suffering. However, this is an exciting time for development economists in particular to overcome past 

challenges in poverty reduction. Sub-national modeling should be further explored as a means for 

understanding the intricacies of development while maintaining external validity for an entire nation. 

Malawi’s next round of living standards data will contain panel observations linked to IHS3 and provide 

an even stronger basis for assessing the impacts of various aid types, and as data becomes available for 
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other nations’ aid projects, sub-national analyses should be employed to assess foreign aid around the 

world.  
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Appendix 

 
The living standards data is not reproduced due to issues of proprietary rights, but was obtained with 

permission from the National Statistical Office of Malawi. The aid data joined into TAs and 

approximated when needed by population weight are provided below. Note that these figures represent 

total aid, whereas the analysis employs aid per capita. 

 

Traditional Authority Population Total Health Aid Total Water Aid Total Education Aid 

STA Mkondowe 1,933 0 0 0 

Zomba Central Ward 2,573 735842 117,152 465989 

Msongwe ward 2,731 236340 0 270,161 

Limbe Central Ward 2,960 699728 142981 169727 

Chikamveka Ward 2,978 735842 117,152 465989 

Nkhorongo ward 3,190 236340 0 270,161 

Area 52 3,268 829638 923,934 614,451 

Msamba Ward 4,330 699728 142981 169727 

Area 3 4,471 829638 923,934 614,451 

Area 54 4,695 829638 923,934 614,451 

Dowa Boma 4,765 199519 0 0 

Blantyre Central Ward 4,808 699728 142981 169727 

S/C Zolokere 4,867 0 0 0 

Chichiri Ward 5,452 699728 142981 169727 

STA Msosa 5,611 0 0 0 

Blantyre East Ward 5,786 699728 142981 169727 

Chilunga East Ward 6,960 735842 117,152 465989 

Zolozolo ward 7,348 236340 0 270,161 

New Airport Site ward 7,570 236340 0 270,161 

Ntchisi Boma 7,918 0 0 0 

Area 47 8,139 829638 923,934 614,451 

TA Mwamlowe 8,220 0 0 0 

Sadzi Ward 9,103 735842 117,152 465989 

Mtiya Ward 9,688 735842 117,152 465989 

Area 38 9,733 829638 923,934 614,451 

Chibanja ward 9,840 236340 0 270,161 

TA Chimombo 10,239 0 0 0 

STA Mkumbira 10,958 0 0 0 

STA Fukamalaza 11,104 0 0 0 

Viphya ward 12,182 236340 0 270,161 

S/C Mwahenga 12,340 0 0 0 

Likangal North Ward 12,855 735842 117,152 465989 

TA Katumbi 13,210 0 0 0 

STA Zilakoma 13,620 0 0 0 

Area 1 13,684 829638 923,934 614,451 
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Chikamveka NorthWard 
Ward 13,710 735842 117,152 465989 

Limbe west Ward 13,877 699728 142981 169727 

Area 18 13,942 829638 923,934 614,451 

Mulanje Boma 14,497 663012 21734 0 

S/C Jaravikuba Munthali 14,742 0 0 0 

Chitipa Boma 14,753 79851.6 0 0 

STA Thukuta 15,055 0 0 0 

Area 55 15,505 829638 923,934 614,451 

TA Musisya 16,156 0 0 0 

STA Champiti 16,306 0 0 0 

Lupaso ward 17,511 236340 0 270,161 

STA Kafuzila 17,775 0 0 0 

TA Ngozi 17,820 0 0 0 

Rumphi Boma 17,845 622454 0 123023 

TA Malemia 18,033 164046 54070 0 

TA Kameme 19,313 0 0 133143 

STA Mwakaboko 19,360 0 0 0 

TA Mwenewenya 19,468 313671 0 33728 

STA Chiwalo 19,470 0 0 0 

S/C Mwalweni 20,192 0 0 0 

S/C Mwankhunikira 20,643 786441 0 0 

STA Mwanza 20,773 0 0 0 

STA Malanda 21,095 0 0 0 

TA Chamba 21,591 0 0 0 

Chiputula ward 21,699 236340 0 270,161 

TA Mposa 21,705 67257 0 0 

TA Mankhambira 21,794 0 0 0 

STA Nthondo 21,870 0 0 0 

TA Machinjili 22,297 0 0 0 

Area 24 22,708 829638 923,934 614,451 

Blantyre West Ward 22,901 699728 142981 169727 

Chigumula Ward 23,352 699728 142981 169727 

Mapanga Ward 23,854 699728 142981 169727 

TA Masasa 24,533 0 0 0 

Nkhotako Boma 24,726 133831 0 0 

TA Mlauli 24,775 274395 0 170798 

TA Dambe 24,858 0 0 0 

Area 44 25,911 829638 923,934 614,451 

TA Chakhumbira 26,234 0 0 0 

Area 8 26,249 829638 923,934 614,451 

TA Ndamera 26,596 0 0 0 

TA Maseya 26,639 0 0 0 
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Area 50 26,881 829638 923,934 614,451 

TA Chikho 26,925 0 0 0 

TA Mwenemisuku 27,426 0 0 0 

STA Mwirang'ombe 28,215 0 0 0 

TA Nthalire 28,223 0 0 0 

Mchengautuwa ward 29,271 236340 0 270,161 

STA Simlemba 29,685 0 0 0 

S/C Kamenya Gwaza 30,358 84364 0 0 

STA M'nyanja 30,963 0 0 0 

TA Kasisi 31,003 0 0 0 

TA Lukwa 31,150 0 0 0 

Misesa Ward 31,212 699728 142981 169727 

STA Tsabango 31,266 0 0 0 

STA Njewa 31,731 0 0 0 

TA Thomas 32,050 0 0 0 

STA Namabvi 32,185 0 0 0 

TA Nchema 33,779 0 0 0 

TA Tengani 34,690 1351083 621047 4754991 

TA Nsabwe 34,746 0 0 0 

Bangwe Ward 34,773 699728 142981 169727 

TA Kanduku 35,971 0 0 0 

Area 56 36,642 829638 923,934 614,451 

TA Kabunduli 37,295 686888 1485846 2189359.5 

S/C Khosolo Gwaza Jere 37,540 0 0 0 

TA Kapelula 37,641 0 0 0 

STA Chitekwele 37,660 0 0 0 

Chilomoni Ward 37,690 699728 142981 169727 

STA Chilowamatambe 38,129 0 0 0 

TA Symon 38,179 53049 0 0 

Limbe East Ward 38,512 699728 142981 169727 

TA Sitola 38,611 18700 0 0 

STA Njombwa 39,081 0 0 0 

TA Chigaru 39,836 1337367 0 346175 

TA Ndindi 40,250 0 0 0 

Karonga Town 40,334 1730176 0 0 

TA Mlomba 40,752 139308 61096 0 

TA Kaomba 40,892 56819 0 0 

TA Kwataine 41,107 0 0 0 

TA Nkalo 41,640 0 0 0 

TA Nthiramanja 41,731 0 0 0 

TA Nthache 42,750 1063711 0 320179 

TA Mbenje 43,394 0 0 0 

TA Mpherembe 44,196 0 0 0 
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Area 21 44,764 829638 923,934 614,451 

Area 23 45,606 829638 923,934 614,451 

TA Kaluluma 45,769 63596 0 0 

TA Lundu 46,372 0 0 0 

Michiru Ward 46,639 699728 142981 169727 

Area 36 47,308 829638 923,934 614,451 

STA Kwethemule 47,490 0 0 0 

STA Mtema 48,088 0 0 0 

TA Nyambi 48,506 82907 0 0 

STA Mponela 49,775 913705.6 4862927.9 8567063 

TA Kapichi 50,143 0 0 0 

TA Mpando 50,334 0 0 0 

STA Mphuka 50,763 0 0 0 

Likhubula Ward 51,853 699728 142981 169727 

TA Katuli 52,080 0 0 0 

TA Malenga Chanzi 52,612 0 0 0 

TA Njolomole 53,423 0 0 0 

TA Wasambo 54,015 0 0 0 

TA Chikweo 54,295 0 0 0 

TA Phambala 54,703 0 0 0 

TA Karonga 55,553 4938690 0 9378670 

TA Nchilamwela 56,225 4715049 3105391 3184713 

TA Chikowi 56,726 0 0 0 

TA Likoswe 56,840 0 0 0 

S/C Kampingo Sibande 57,076 2427806 18415682 342825 

TA Mlolo 57,937 0 0 0 

TA Kalumbu 57,997 0 0 799657 

TA Mpama 58,005 2230811 1038450 2885653 

TA Somba 59,488 0 0 0 

TA Chulu 59,683 1942899.7 0 0 

Area 57 59,805 829638 923,934 614,451 

STA Chilikumwendo 60,707 0 0 0 

TA Kilupula 61,648 0 0 0 

TA Chikulamayembe 62,227 0 0 0 

STA Chilooko 62,259 605995 6789040 5652343 

TA Tambala 62,637 0 0 0 

TA Makhwira 62,929 0 0 0 

TA Mabulabo 63,514 0 0 0 

Area 25 65,672 829638 923,934 614,451 

Laston Njema 66,287 0 0 0 

TA Kyungu 66,318 2012789 534102 2744697 

TA Khombedza 67,568 0 0 0 

TA Mwadzama 68,158 0 0 469878 
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TA Makanjila 68,662 0 0 0 

TA Nazombe 69,475 2277334 0 0 

TA Mwabulambya 69,721 1003546.9 0 0 

TA Kasumbu 71,199 2664458 156112 9364366 

TA Kuntaja 71,434 6420320 9865681 123758 

TA Chikumbu 71,736 0 0 0 

TA Kuntumanji 71,926 0 0 0 

Senior TAKapeni 72,236 355995.9 0 0 

TA Jalasi 74,215 0 0 0 

STA Mkukula 74,849 0 0 0 

TA Dzoole 75,121 0 0 0 

TA Juma 78,149 0 0 0 

TA Mbwana Nyambi 79,797 0 0 0 

TA Liwonde 81,583 1474280 7970512 562429 

TA Chiwere 82,112 0 0 0 

TA Santhe 82,823 0 0 0 

TA Wimbe 82,831 0 0 0 

STA Makwangwala 85,418 2715368 486327 4838272 

TA Kayembe 85,855 0 0 0 

TA Mkanda 86,006 0 0 0 

TA Chapananga 86,495 4679532.9 1661660 10631897 

STA Mavwere 89,896 0 0 0 

TA Chimutu 90,027 0 0 0 

TA Kalumo 90,585 0 198618 0 

TA Malili 90,809 0 0 0 

TA Kanyenda 91,064 448785 0 0 

TA Zulu 91,730 1811320 0 632382 

TA Bvumbwe 92,444 455586 0 637305 

TA Kachindamoto 93,532 0 0 0 

TA Nkanda 93,892 0 140763 0 

TA Mazengera 95,958 531950 0 0 

TA Khongoni 100,304 0 150376 691491 

STA Goodson Ganya 104,889 0 0 0 

TA Nankumba 108,347 0 0 0 

TA Chowe 108,615 18818798 7,570,342 9427608 

TA Mponda 109,082 1411880 15002982 0 

TA Kabudula 111,791 0 167598 0 

TA Chimaliro 112,127 0 0 0 

TA Chadza 112,230 0 168256 0 

TA Chimwala 112,486 0 0 0 

Senior TAKawinga 113,022 3704959.6 3040800 1009820 

TA Mwambo 117,220 20491925 3258745 7502383 

TA M'mbelwa 117,707 0 0 0 
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STA Chakhaza 121,488 0 0 0 

TA Kalembo 122,305 0 0 0 

TA Pemba 131,097 0 0 0 

TA Chindi 131,584 0 0 0 

TA Mlumbe 132,340 0 0 0 

TA Kaphuka 133,778 7843894 15649351 10229461 

STA Mbiza 137,593 0 0 0 

TA Mtwalo 139,479 4734356 0 13051111 

TA Kalolo 141,624 0 0 0 

TA Ngabu 149,490 736722 0 0 

TA Mabuka 155,099 0 0 0 

TA Msamala 172,286 9737374 3951701 1560578 

TA Mkhumba 206,554 19443040 9808208 11405520 

TA Chiseka 229,184 318449 0 0 

 


